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Brandie Mejia(05-17-1990)
 
I have lived a decent life i guess. My mother and father were devorced when i
was 2 years of age. i have lived in both homes. i do admitt i have made some
bad decisions but can you tell me someone who hasnt? i cant think of someone
who has not made a mistake. i know my parents have my mom was 19 she
turned 20 6months after i was born while my dad just turned 17 years old. well
any ways when i was 15 years old i went to live with my father and that lasted
oh i would say 6moths because he would beat me. i would limp to school every
morning and i aslo had to support myself he wouldnt oay for my clothing or my
lunch or nything he would even pay for the nessisary items every girl needs. so
finlay i left i was kinda forced out of his home. i had a boufriend at the time his
name was Joey sellers and he was and is my first real love. well anyways i had to
leave him and i was not to happy about that at all i did not want to leave. when i
turned 16 years old i never got my big sweet sixteen cause my aunt died a week
after and that was the weekend i was having my birthday so i never got it. when
i turned 17 years old i got kicked out like 3weeks after my birthday and even
then i didnt really have a part i havent had an actual birthday party since i was
like 5 years old but anyways as my storie gose i was forced to move back into
my faters house after my mom knew how he was. i survived it thankfully. living
with my father is like supporting yourself without being able to do what you
want. i was forced to go to school at 7: 45 everymoring get home at 3: 10 then
go to work untill 10: 00p.m. then go home cook dinner and clean. i also was
forced to pay for everything i needed i also had to pay for tubs to put my clothes
in my fater wouldnt buy my a dresser and so i was forced to pay for tubs. before
i went to my fathers house i had $800 that i could touch not in cluding my $3200
dollars for my down payment to my car thats in a cd account with my bank. well
on my 3dr moth there i had a whole $20 in the bank i also had a job so you can
kinda see what i had to do to stay  im stiting at this computer tell you how i lived
my life but to get back to the storie. now you can get an idea what kinda mess i
had to put up with. one day i went to the counseling office at sparks high school
and i was expalaining some things to my conseler and she was going to help me
be emansipated and help me get on my feet. my mother found out about it and
forced me to move back to her house. now im in stiting here writing about my
life. writing about how i got started writing poetry it all started when i was 15
and had to leave my fathers house thats where i got the idea of 'young'
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1988
 
i was a freshmen
he was a seinor
he broke my heart
he ore it to shreads
but i still love him
he cheated on me
and i still love him
1988
1988 is the year he was born
1988 is everywhere
it shows up in my dreams
in my change
on signs
im trying to leave him in my past
why dose he haunt me?
why can't i forget him?
maybe he still loves me
maybe its someone else
trying to get to me
1988 they year he was born
 
Brandie Mejia
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3 Dark Men 2 Bats And  A Crow Bar
 
in the back washing dishes
yelling, yelling
smashing, smashing
don't know whats happening.
          get the registers open
          you have one minute
hurry, hurry
          get the registers open
yelling, yelling
smashing, smashing
          open the safe
hurry, hurry
crying, crying
          get the money
          get the money
crying, crying
                are you ok?
                is everyone alrite?
crying, crying
its all over
crying, crying
 
Brandie Mejia
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Come Home
 
18 and having a baby
its not easy
the daddy 17
its not easy
parents all know
its not easy
but why wont they let you come home to me
i need you and so does your baby
i love you and so does your baby
i need you to help with your baby
your parents know...
its not easy
they had you didn't they
do they expect me to be a single mother?
and raise our child by myself?
do they think that you can just leave me?
i need you and so does the baby
i love you and so does the baby
its not easy
we know that
we know we have to give up a lot
cant go hang out
cant leave me with the baby
all alone
i need you and so does the baby
who wants their baby to grow up with out a father?
who wants their baby to grow up not knowing who you are?
i need you and so does our baby
 
Brandie Mejia
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Destiny
 
how do we know whats destined to happen?
how do we know if its ment to be?
we know were destined when
were together and nothing else matters
we know its ment to be when,
when you kiss me and i only see you
i know were destined
cause when we are together
no ne in this world maters but you and i
baby we are Destiny! !
 
Brandie Mejia
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Freddy
 
A boy walks the streets alone and scared.
Not wanting to go home to a horrible life.
Always wanting to be away.
Wanting to fly away.
Wanting to leave the evils of the world
Wanting to be loved
And wanting to feel love.
Father- meth addict and drunk
Mother- smoker and gambler
Brother-in prison most his life age 25
Sisters they get beat just like I do
No one shows there love
No one shows happiness
No one can be who they like
It’s a dark and dreadful place
I wish I could help
I wish I could take your pain
I wish I could guide you
I wish you could feel love
I wish I wish I wish
 
Brandie Mejia
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Happiness
 
its when a child laughs
its when a woman gives birth
its at an alter exchanging vows
its at a family reunion
its in a home
its at a park
its everywhere
its in your eyes when you look at me
its in my smile while looking back at you
its in our hearts
its the feeling you give me
its when you hold me close
its how i feel now
happiness is how i like to feel
and happiness is how you make me feel
 
Brandie Mejia
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Happiness Pt.2
 
Happiness  PT.2
Its when a women becomes a mother
Its when a father takes his son out to a game
Its when a man and women fall in love
Its when sparks fly
Or when a flam lights
Its when a child learns to walk
Its when a boy goes out to dinner for the first time with that special someone
Its when you find love and love finds you
Its when you can enjoy being home
Its when  you had a long day and walk into a home of quite and sleeping kids
Its when you meet someone for the first time and instantly love them
That is what happiness is
 
Brandie Mejia
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Hope
 
i think i might be pregnet...
i am only 17
what will happen next
will the father stay
who knows
does anyone really know
can anyone help me
i find out tomarrow
i hope everything goes my way
i love him though
i hope he still loves me
i hope he stays
if i am how will i finish high school
so many things to think about what to do i do not know.
 
Brandie Mejia
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I Love You Buddy! !
 
if you leave will people miss you?
if you go will they tell you they love you?
i know i will. i love you. i'll miss you.
do you think its worth it/
i don't. i know you. your better than that.
so next time please
think about who you will hurt.
i know you make me think. you would hurt me.
do you care about me?
about your friends?
about your family?
i hope you care about me.
about your friends.
and about your family.
i love you buddy! !
do you love me?
i'll give you my heart if you want it.
i'll give you my soul if you'll take it
i love you buddy! !
 
this was made for my beast friend who attempted suicid i went to see him in the
hospital and never left his side hes like my brother
 
Brandie Mejia
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I Still Love You
 
when i let you go
i didnt want to
when i told you i wan't you to see other people
i lied
i didnt want to let you go i had to
the only one i want you to see is me
how i feel so bad for leaving you
was it the right thing to do?
did we do right by saying goodbye?
i hope it was the right thing
i didnt want to say goodbye
i wish we could have had one last kiss,
i wish you could have held me one last time,
lets stay friends
lets talk smoetimes
i still love you
i feel empty inside
when will i get to see you
how should i act
please tell me
let me know what to say
let me know what to do
i still love you
 
Brandie Mejia
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Im So Excited
 
I just cant help it
im just so excited
im changing
my life makes since
people are helping me
im so excited
to start my life
to become a new woman
to be able to help myself
to be able to take care of myself
my life is meaningful
im so excited
to have a new guy in my life
to have my life go as planed
im so excited for life
 
Brandie Mejia
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In Life
 
in life people will break your heart
as you break theirs
your heart will mend
your love will grow
your hate will disapear
your pain will go
your mind will think
you'll take chances
you'll make mistakes
you'll live for today
say goodbye to yesturday
in life you will love
and be loved
you will cry and say goodbye
you will cry and say goodbye
say goodbye to life
goodbye to love
goodbye to friends and family
goodbye to school and
goodbye to your job
say goodbye to your life and hope it was good
in life we all say goodbye
 
Brandie Mejia
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Jon
 
i know this guy his name is Jon
he has the most beautiful eyes
you could ever see
he has a huge smile
and makes me feel fantastic
your so sweet
one of the sweetest guys i know
your the best Jon
your one of a kind
i'll be here if you need me
i'll stay awake and hold you all night
i'll take your bad dreams away
i'll support you when you need it the most
i'll be there for you when ever you call my name i'm yours if you want me
i'll never hurt you
i'll take care of you
but most of all
i'll love you
 
Brandie Mejia
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Love
 
making love
its a magical thing
its something that shoud not just be givin to anyone
you should treasure your first time
dont let just anyone person take that away
give it if you would like
dont throw it away its ment to be special
im waiting
im waiting for you to come and let me know i can trust you with my gift
its my gift of love and
my gift of caring
its my gift please dont just throw it away
its a beautiful gift dont you think?
i would love for you to not presure me for i will not presure you
give me your gift if  you want to i'll treasure it for always
ill give you my gift if you'll let me
i hope you to will tresure what i have to give
 
when i lost my virginity it was to someone who didnt deserve it so i've been
waiting and waiting for someone to really earn that special gift i personaly think
its a gift that you should not just throw away i've been waiting for a year and a
half for someone to come to me and for me to really want them to have that gift.
dont just rush in to it its ment to be special.
 
Brandie Mejia
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Love Me
 
love me,
dont hurt me
hold me
dont hit me
kiss me
dont slap me
 
Brandie Mejia
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No Title
 
i wanted for you to call
but you never did
i wanted to call and say
'I Love You'
but i never did
and now im scard you'll leave me
but i'll nver leave you
i sit in this room alone and scard
not knowing whats going to happen next,
but i want you to know i love you
and i want you to know
before our life ends
 
 
this is also for my friend you know who you are i love  you dont forget that i'll
always be here for  you
 
Brandie Mejia
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One Wish
 
If I could have just one wish i would wish,
to wake up everyday to the sound of you breathing on my neck
the warmth of your lips on my check,
the touch of your fingers on my skin,
and the feel of your heart beating with mine-
knowing that i could never find that feeling with anyone
other than you
 
Brandie Mejia
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Scared
 
im scared
scard of what will happen
scared of how thing will turn out
where will i end up?
who will help me?
should i follow through with it?
how will it effect my family?
is this a good decision?
maybe it will all go my way?
may be i'll have a good place to live
everyone will help
i hope
the school is helping me and my friends
yes, i need to its for the best
it will effect my family deeply
yes, this is a good decision
yes, im doing the right thing! !
 
i had a hard family life and i was going to be emansipated and my mom had
kicked me out and my dad abused me. my life is coming together now!
 
Brandie Mejia
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Thank You I Guess
 
i like you
you like me
so you say
we cant be together
your a player
you don't want to hurt me
so you say
now my heart bleeds
my soul crys
i've never been rejected like this
i said i dont care
but i do
i say i don't care so you dont feel bad
but i do
can't belive i told you
i've never told someone i like them before
happy i did
maybe ill let danny take my hand
maybe he'll change his flirty ways
or maybe i'll play the field
maybe i'll just have friends with benifits
or maybe when we live together somthing will happen
who knows
sucks to know your a player
but  its ok
i apriciate your carring about how i am
the way im jelous
and i'm so tierd of my heart bleeding and my soul crying
so i want to thank you
thank you for being straight forward with me
thank you for not hurting me
but you know where i am
if your heart changes
you know where i am if your soul wants somthing better
you know where i am if you have a change of mind
 
Brandie Mejia
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The Beginning
 
my pain is so strong
my love is so patient
my talents are growing
my worries are falling
my love is growing
my hate is drowning
my choices are growing
my discission is difficult
my dreams are growimg
my life is beginning.
 
Brandie Mejia
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To My Love, My Best Friend
 
you can only take so much
you need to be loved
my love i'll always be here
you can always count on me
i''ll never hurt you
i'll help take care of you and your baby
i'll help you down this crooked road were on
i'll help you make the right choices
you deserve the best anyone has to offer
for you are my best friend i could never see you hurt
when you cry i cry
when you laugh i laugh
when your happy im happy
when you smile i smile
i need you like you need me
help me as i help you
love me as i will always love you
i know we will last
no matter what people say
we will be best friends till the end
we will have one another for ever
we will show love and caring
we will show how to be there
we will show what it is to love someone in a different way
for you are my best friend!
and i love you
 
Brandie Mejia
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To You
 
his soft eyes
his gental smile
his bear hugs how i love them all
his soft voice
his caring ways
hes so sweet
hes very talented
in many ways
he different
but its good
his brown hair
hangs over his face
how his eyes pull you in
his arms open up and hold you close and tight
hes tall, thin, and handsome
sweet to the T
carring to the max
gental and kind
how i love to be around you
how i long to be with you
 
 
this is to the guy thats constiantly on my mind
    'Evan'
 
Brandie Mejia
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What A Girl Can Be Called...
 
you can call her just about anything like...
Beautiful,
Extraordinary,
Attractive,
Facinating,
Charming,
Captivating,
Gorgeous,
Irreplaceable,
Kind...
she can be which you body and soul.
you might also call her
Lovely,
Lover,
Loving,
if you leave her you might call her
Lonely or even Love sick but that can happen.
She can become...
Obsessive,
Obssessed,
perfect in every posible way
If you see her from afar you might call her
Pretty,
other things you might call her are...
Quite,
Satisfying,
Unbeliveable,
Unpredictable and you might enjoy her cmpany because of it.
If she is young you just might call her Virgin
If you truly love her
you might call her
Wounderful,
now that you every good thing to call Her
what would you call Me?
 
Brandie Mejia
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What I Love Bout You!
 
I love the way you look at me
your eyes so bright and blue
I love the way you kiss me
your lips so soft and smooth
i love the way you make me so happy
and the way you show you care
i love the way you say 'i love you'
and the way your always there
I love the way you touch me
always sending chills down my spin
i love that your with me
and im glad that your mine!
 
Brandie Mejia
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Whish You Were Here
 
when i look at you
i see someone who has never been in love
when you look at me
i see a young man who needs to be loved
when i talk to you
i can hear you calling my name
when i talk to you
i can hear you whispering sweet words
when you get quiet
you wounder if i hurd what you said
you know so much about me
i know so much about you
your becoming so precious i dont want to let you go
i love talking to you
i love hanging out with you
wish you were here
but your not
wish you could hold me in your arms
but your gone for the weekend
i cant wait till you come back
i cant wait till you hug me tight
maybe then ill give you our first kiss
 
this is you well you know who you are
 
Brandie Mejia
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Why I Wanna Love Someone
 
to hold him when he needs it the most
to love him,
to kiss him,
to wanna be with him.
to one day wake up with him layin next to me
to be able to have a family with him
to have long walks on the beach,
to be able to take care of him when he is sick
to be able to hold him in the middle of the night cause he just wants to be held,
and if he's in the hospital i'd sleep on a chair by his bedside and never leave him
there alone.
to be able to have romatic nights together,
or just to be able to surprise him with his favorit dinner
but  most of all to love him nd
for him to love me back
thats why i wanna love someone!
i wrote this poem because im tierd of being hurt and walked all over.
 
Brandie Mejia
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Why?
 
you said i was beautiful
you said you wanted to go out with me
what happend?
is she prettier than me?
dose she treat you wrigh?
why wont you call me?
why cant  you tell me how you really feel?
why cant you call and tell me you dont want to talk?
what is taking you so long?
am i beautiful?
do you want to go out with me?
arnt i fun anymore/
you didnt give me a chance
you pushed me into the ground
ask evan he knows
hes been there
he helped me through it all
he understands
he comforts me when i need him
he helps me through the pain
why did you get my hopes so high?
cant you just call and tell me whay you changed your mind?
please call to talk to me please
we need to talk i have things i need to get off my chest
so please tell me why
 
i think you know who you are and who this gose to
 
Brandie Mejia
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Will You?
 
how much do you love me?
how much do you care?
will you always be there?
will you hold me tight and kiss the demonds out of my dreams?
will you hold me untill i fall asleep?
i'll kiss you and tell you i love you and how much you mean
for your the one i've been searching for.
your my everything my whole life's dream
i will hold you all through the night
and tell you how much i care
will you make love to me?
will you wishper sweet words in my ear?
will you tell me you'll always be there?
will you hug me tightly and never let me go?
but most of all...
will you say you love me to?
 
Brandie Mejia
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Young
 
they say im to young to understand love,
then why when i look at you i feel like im the only one in the world,
when you hold me do i feel as fragile as glass,
why when you kiss me do i feel like birds have burst free from my chest,
they say im to young to understand heart break
then why when i left did i cry like a child and hate my father like the devil,
why dose your face appear i my dreams?
and why dose you voice sound in the dark?
soon they'll understand im not to young to love.
 
Brandie Mejia
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